G. B., a boy, aged 7 years and 11 months, has suffered from movements of limbs and face since he was aged 2i. These have passed off at times, but have seldom been absent for more than a month or two. He has been to school very little, and has spent a large part of his life undergoing treatment for " chorea." Recently spent four months in an institution for rheumatic affections.
When seen on December 10, 1929, there was slight but definitely choreiform movement of botlh hands, mostly in the left. Attitude of left hand was slightly different from that of right.
Pupils almost inactive to light. Reflexes: Knee-jerk, right brisker than left. Ankle-jerks equal. Plantars flexor.
No evidence of rheumatism obtained. Blood: Wassermann reaction, positive on December 12, 1929, negative on January, 1, 1930. Cerebrospinal Fluid: Wassermann reaction, negative. Blood present; but probably no increase of cells or protein apart from this.
During the last fortnight the choreiform movement has grown much less. Mentally he is alert; he is ignorant, but his intelligence seems normal. He is talkative and inclined to be troublesome, but shows no definitely psychopathic traits. The left knee has been swollen since 1917, but has given him no trouble. A well-marked case of tabes, with Argyll-Robertson pupils and absent deep reflexes in legs. No ataxia and scarcely any loss of sensation in limbs or trunk. The clinical and radiological features of the left knee suggest a Charcot's joint.
Tabes with Charcot
Cerebrospinal Fluid: Wassermann reaction, negative. Cells 1. Globulin nil. Protein 0 * 02%. Lange 0111100000.
The case appears to be unusual in that Charcot's joints are almost always associated with pathological cerebrospinal fluid, and usually with well-marked impairment of afferent functions.
? Recurrent Acute Internal Hydrocephalus of Idiopathic Origin.-Case for Diagnosis.-T. R. HILL, M.D.
